UC SANTA BARBARA
GATEWAY
User Group Agenda

December 17, 2019

1. November 19, 2019 Meeting Notes – Any Corrections?

2. Member Round Robin (max 90 seconds each) 15 minutes

3. Gateway Enablement Updates:

   1. Medline Punch-out, cXML POs/Invoices/Credit Memos – in production
   2. Illumina cXML POs, Invoices – in production
   3. Praxair Punch-out, cXML POs/Invoices – in testing
   4. UCSB Chemical Surplus Hosted Catalog – in production

4. Gateway Supplier inactivation and updating (new BIF and Visual Compliance screening) – Fadi and Donna

5. GW User Group 2020 - Nominations for membership.


7. Celebration

Our meetings are normally held on the 4th Tuesday of every month. The next meeting will be on February 25, 2020 from 2pm to 3:15pm. Location: Cheadle Hall 5th Floor Conference Room